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ABSTlV\CT 
Four groups of de fo rmational events aTe recogn the L.H'J g cade ~\rec::;llnb'J'i uD 
quartzite and phyj,lite of the Frankland and 1m01 TOCt. generally show 
the presence of a penet.rative D foliation with associated foJding.~ folds are 
the most pronounced structures on all scales in all litho and control 
the present attitude of the earliest foliation. 
rule. D2 structures are variable; some 
l?lay strong F2 an? S2 (a crenulatiofl foliation) vlhereas . 
1n the same matenal, partIcularly to the 50\1[h. The mesoscopH.: 
zones of massive quart zi te layers invol ve 10 calised rotation of 51' s tructuyes 
only occur on a minor scale with little cleavage development. J 
have been rotated by a maj or wrench thought to ha-lic operared the Cambr-
ian which accowlts for the swing of main quartzite ridges from N/S to E/W. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report is by way of a sUJl1ll1aTY of of a cet \;Jhich is aimed at 
studying the whole of the Frankland and Wi Ranges 1). The gelleral pur-pose 
of the work is to serve as a link between studies o:f the central and sout.llf;rn portions 
of the Precambrian Tyennan Nucleus. To date, the Frankl3!lJ Range, between Coronation 
Peak and Cleft Peak, and part of the excellent outcrop in th() Hydro Electric 
Commission's workings at the Gordon River darosite have been mapped in detail. [xten·· 
sion of Powell's (1969) short study has revealed 8 more complex situation than 
iously realised and this has implication for recently structural 
Also contrasting structural sequences within the Precambrian have 
proved of interest. 
The deformational events have been ordered into groups 1.n which minOT structures 
have been related by their similarity, position with to other structures, 
and orientation. Wi thin the first deformation event whicJl may involve severa} 
types of strain, the foliation generated is labelled ,the folds produced F\ and 
the lineation Ll (with qualification as to type). 
Because of the marked structural contrasts bet\,veen va:cious lithol.og:ical 0l.ssocia.," 
tions within the area it has been necessary to consider structur(',~~ of each event in 
two groups. The main ridges, which fonH prominent fea1:ure~, Hre viTt uaIly 
entirely composed of quartzite with very Littlc phy1 c material. Thb hilS been 
termed assemblage A. Assemblage B is ch8racte:rised zones wheTe phyllite becomes 
an importaIlt rock type, with consequent effect nn ciefonnatiofl styles. :J classi-
fication cannot be universally applied and is e:=:,tablj onlY for the convenience of 
description. 
As yet no pelitic Tocks coarser than phyllite have been rOnnd. Metanlorphi c con-
ditions of Lower Greenschist Facies g:rade aTe thought to have applied during the im-
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FIG. 1. - General location map of the region. 
In part after Corbett (1970). 
portant deformation events of the 
area examined to date 
Dl STRUCTURES 
Microscopically the S1 surface 
in the quartzite layers lS common-
ly a development of a mortar text-
ure with fine, recrystallised 
quartz grains surrounding Jarge, 
strained grains. The finer grains 
show varying degrees of dimension-
al preferred orientation to define 
S,. A small proportion of mica is 
iAvariably present in the form of 
ribbons an as tomosing around the 
large quartz grains generally 
aligned in the S1 direction. 'Ihe 
nature of the ear liest surface in 
these rocks indicates conditions 
of low temperature and high stress 
operating during 01 , 
In the field, S can be a 
strong lenticular platyness 
parallel to a compositional layer-
ing though some bands of quartzite 
display no obvious "bedding foli-
ation" in hand specimen. The diff-
ering expression of S can be related to the microscopic texture; the extreme devel-
opment is a granob! ashc texture with somewhat elongate quartz grains with very few 
remnant large quartz grains while some examples have only a weakly developed mortar 
texture with widely spaced zones of granulation or have an apparently near original 
quartz grain fabric with little visible effect of deformation. The nature of the 
lattice preferred orientations associated with the various quartzite textures has yet 
to be investigated. 
Minor folds (F I ) of a compositional surface (S ) with Sl as the axial plane 
foliation are well represented throughout the quar£zite assemblage A. The majority 
of these folds are very tight to isoclinal with long limbs which give no indication 
of vergence (sense of climbing or closure) (see fig. 2, c and d). Some large meso-
scopic folds with dihedral angles of about 35 0 and considerable layer thickening in 
narrow hinge regions may belong to 01 as a further style variant (plate A). Close 
examination however, of the known examples has unfortunately been restricted because 
of the nature of their outcrop. 
The overall nature and geometry of the D, folds varies in a pattern which can be 
roughly correlated with size of the folded compositional layers (cf. upper and lower 
parts of fig. 2a). Thickly banded units have row1ded hinge zones and geometries 
approximating those of parallel folds (IB) flattened less than 309b (Ramsay 1967). 
Thinly layered units show considerable thickness variations in the hinge zones of the 
01 folds indicating strong flattening. Boudinage of the layers is associated with 
these latter situations. 
The orientation of the 01 fo Ids varies considerably due to rotation during O2 
and ~3' and a regional warping which produced the right angle change in trend of the 
maSSl.ve quartzite ridges (see fig. 1). The Wi lmot Range is oriented north/south 
whilst the eastern termination of the contiguous Frankland Range trends east/west. 
The gently plunging hinge lines show a similar change in direction being north/south 
in the north and east/west in the south. FI axial surfaces vary from recumbent to 
vertical as a result of near 
coaxial re folding. 
Sl in the phyllite lay-
ers is often obscured by 
later foliations and may 
only be preserved in the 
quartz rich hinge zones of 
crenulations in Sl. The 
microscopic expression of 
this foliation is a strong 
dimensional preferred orie-
ntation of quartz grains 
and mica flakes. The in-
crease in the percentage of 
mica has probably guided the 
growth direction of the 
quartz grains. Few Dl folds 
have been recorded in the 
phyllitic material and, where 
present, tend to be difficult 
to' decipher due to strong 
over-printing by later events 
(see fig. 2e, f and plate B). 
No major Dl folds have 
been found and the effects of 
this obviously important 
deformation event, on the 
scale of the map, have yet to 
be determined. This might be 
achieved by the analysis of 
Fl vergence but this has 
proved impossible to apply to 
date. 
The form surface to the 
Dl folds (S ) has yet to be 
proved to bg original 
bedding. Possible ripple 
mark structures have been 
noted and in many localit-
ies a compositional cross 
lamination occurs. Both 
may be tectonically pro-
duced and it is felt that 
most of the cross-bedding 
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FIG. 2. - D1 fold profiles from assemblage A material 
(b, c, d ana e) and FI /F2 interference patterns in 
assemblage B (a and f from the Gordon Dam Quarry) • 
Quartzite layers in stipple for a and f. b and e from 
the Serpentine Dam site and c and d from 500 m south-
east of Double Peak. 
All traced from photographs. 
has such an origin. Many remnant fold closures are found between parallel composition-
al layers (plate C), and often adjacent layers give opposite senses of younging, if 
the cross-bedded structures are regarded as primary. They are also associated with a 
strong foliation (Sl) parallel to compositional layering (plate D). This is not to 
say that overall the presence of some original cross-bedding is totally discounted. 
D2 STRUCTURES 
Within assemblage A the O2 folds are somewhat rare but can be identified by the 
fact that they fold S and are transected by S3. Their characteristic feature is that 
S has undergone rotation in discrete zones thus showing similarities with kink bands. 
Tne rotated limbs show layer thickness variations which can be related to the angle of 
external rotation and the angle between the kink plane and the external foliation 
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(Anderson 1964). The illustrations 
depicting these folds show rotation of 
tht' short limb 0 f the 
ClTl'BS ted at var"i GUS 
ing style differences 
plate E). Also all 
ativc 
of Dewey folds are 
considered to be essential large 
scale examples of kink though no 
tion wi 11 be made at preseIl1: as 
mode of origin. 
Where the kink planes 
showing the same sense of 
converge (fig. 3f), or where kink 
planes are closely spaced (fig. 3g), 
near isoclinal folds are produced. 
'I1wse folds seen in isolated exposures 
may be easily mistaken for Dl folds 
without detailed analysis or-associated 
foliation and form surface. 
As yet no conjugates have been 
found though zones of F2 development 
are at scattered localities and rotat-
ion by F 7 makes it impossible to 
establish relative orientations. 
PLATE A. Piles of rennnbent folds which may 
One D'l fold showed an associated 
weak meso~copic foliation in the 
quartzite layers, but usually there is 
no obvious generated surface except for 
a well-spaced crenul atiol1 cleavage in 
thin micaceous quartzite horizons. be F or a chevron variety of Fr Murphy's Bluft. This system of folds is to be subjected 
elucidate their nature. to petrofabri c analys is in an attempt to 
Most of the excel1ent road in the Gordon Dam Site area are located in 
aS5emb 1age B material, where an important rock type. Here DZ folds are 
quite common. Again they are very tight to isoclinal showing signs of quite strong 
flattening (fig, 4), Rigorous geometric analysis of many of these folds is limited 
because the layers folded during had considerable thickness variation due to DI 
(see plate 8). Such variations, a certain extent, controlled the development of 
minor D2 folds as the thinner parts of a layer were folded in preference to the 
thicker zones ecL Powell 1969, p. S1 with reference to tectonic soft sediment 
deformation) ~ 
The surface 
crenu] cleavage in 
crenuJation process has led 
to (Rickard 19(1) (see 
to the fo Idee! 
layering pass into 
later 
the gross lithological 
rotated during 
ite of this area is a very well developed 
strong fferentiation of quartz and micas during the 
to a variably developed compositional layering parallel 
F). On the limbs this layering is virtually par-
At and the associated metamorphic 
8t 
tbose of FI In orientation and similarly 
surfaces tend to be approximately parallel to 
phylIite and quaetzite layers and were 
Despite the 
locally lL.rt-
of the 
Wi Imut Range., its 
development is quitn 
variable, part.i.cu.l-
arly to the south. 
In small pockets of 
assemblage B within 
the massive quartz·· 
ite horizons it is 
almost entirely 
absent. An 800 lJl 
wide, steeply dip-
ping zone of assem-
blage B material 
outcrops to the SW 
of Murphys Bluff, 
in which few D 
folds are f01m~ 
and where F3 is the 
dominant structure. 
Samples from wi thin 
this zone either 
have no trace of 
S" (regional sense) 
01' have a poor to 
moderately welJ 
defined S2 surfane 
variably overprinted 
byS33ndS4' Hence 
the second cleavage 
noted in a specimen 
may be a D7 struct-
ure. The aegree of 
quartz/mica segre-
gation or trans-
posi tion of S , 
associated with S2' 
appears to be less 
severe than noted in 
the north ef the 
area. 
The intensity 
of S2 would seem to 
be more likely rel-
ated to variation 
in development 
rather than comp 1ete 
transposition of S1 
during D2 or obli t-
eration of S2 by S3 
and S 4' though this 
latter situation 
tel' 
PLATE B. - F/F.)/F, interference. 
at about 35 0 £Tom left to . 
on the right hand side. 
IIJ~l 
surface is inclined 
F2 fold a single FI 
PLA:1'E C. -. Remnant D. fold closure between compositional 
layering. Serpentint Dmn site. 
does CTeate difficulties during micToscopic examination. 
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PLATE D. - Pseudo cross bedding in quartzite. 
Coronation Peak. 
PLATE E. 
layers. 
Kink style FZ in zones of massive quartzite 
2 km S.B. of Double Peak. 
D3 STRUCTURES 
The third deform-
ation event can be 
considered the dominant 
event in this region 
for several reel-sons ~ 
folds control the 
attitude of 
the important sur-
face and also be 
shown to exist on the 
macroscopic scale by 
the analysis of verg-
ence of minor, congruent 
folds. TIle S _ surface 
is mesoscopicilly 
visible in almost every 
outcrop as a prominent 
plane of weakn ess though 
often widely spaced 
(see plate G). Along 
the crests of the 
quartzite ridges expos-
ure is virtually con-
tinuous, thus changes 
in style orientation, 
etc. of folds within a 
particular event CaJI be 
related to the many 
influencing factors 
with some success, 
Correlation of the 
various structures is 
also greatly aided by 
the constancy of cert-
ain attributes of D 
structures, particufar-
ly the orientation of 
S3 which in many res~ 
pects can be used as 
reference point. 
Folds of the third 
have, for 
mos t part, upright 
or steeply inclined 
axial surfaces which 
strike N/S at the 
Gordon and gradually 
orientation un-
lie E/W at 
the southern end of the 
Frankland Range. The 
axial surfaces form 
convergent fans with respect to the major nu,'1.tifoX1noria" whi;tst in assemblage B local 
inhomogenei ty can produce axial surface dips of less than 40 0 • hinges generally 
plunge at around 200 but certain zones show considerable in the amount of 
plunge (see Maclean and Bowen 1971, 103) . Individual hinges have an irregular 
wave form while lying ill the same stn:face. Some hinge line variabi li ty may be 
due to :interference 
wi th other pha:::::cs but 
the cxnc:t cause is 
yet resolved. 
Profi les of 
vary fr~:nll open 
and are rar~ -j y l_',soc-:liJt-
al in thin 0:1:' 
assemhl:-tgt: 
massive qllartzite 
horizons, Parallc-l to 
slightly flattened 
parallel folds are 
found in zj te 
layers 
foliated phyllite lay-
ers OCCUT they show 
charactcTisti C5 of 
class 3 folds (Rams ay 
1967). Thus folds are 
propagated through 
mul tilayers of quaTtz-
i te and phyll i te j n the 
manner reported by 
Powell (1969, p. 48). 
Typical F .. , profiles are 
shown in fig. 3£ of 
Powell (1969) and fig. 
6 (a) of Mac1e an and 
Bowen (1971) and plate 
H of this paper. 
Within the qUL 
ose phyllite layers the 
spaced S3 cleavage has 
all the attributes of 
the Ausweichungsc1ivage 
(transposition folia-
tion) figUred by Whi t-
tert (1966, p. 182). 
In lithologies ranging 
from micaceous quartz-
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FIG. 3.- Variation of F2 style in assemblage A. All found 
within a zone between 1. and 3 km southeast of Double Peak 
and are traced from photographs. 
ite to phyllite, S5 is a crenulation cleavage with a spacing approximately related 
to rock . The' spacing may be 1-2 em in the micaceous quartzite but less than 
1 rum in phyllite, Within lite of assemblage B S_ tends to show its greatest 
intensi ty, in a parti cuIar, at an F core and may be absent on the 1 imbs (see 
fig. 4G), rarely associated with new mineral growth, though a very crude 
layeTing parallel to thL; surface in the phyllite, 
On weathered faces of the layeTs S3 is distinguished as a dis-
hnct grain at an angle to S1' The intersection r:roduces a lineation neaTly 
parallel to the F_ hInges aud lS a feature of the quartzIte. The mlcro .. 
scopic expTession.)of S .. in quartHte varies from a strong dimensional preferred 
orientation of quartz ihains to a vaTiably developed dimensional preferred orientation 
of some quartz grains in an Sl morta.r texture. Something of the nature of the latter 
ca.se appears most common. Many large outcrops of quartzite show 57 but have few or 
no D .. folds and it would seem that the event, to a certain exteilt. welded the rock~ so that they tended, iater, to in a more isotropic mann~r (Fyson 1971 
afteT Ramberg). 
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FIG. 4. - F2 and FjF3 interference in assemblage B 
material of the Gordon and Serpentine clam area. The 
density of S3 in a and b indicates the variable devel-
opment of tlllS surface. d is largely the result of D, 
showing considerable thickening of quartzite layers; L-
often metamorphic differentiation blurs the outline of 
these layers. 
D4 STRUCJ'URI'S 
much 
tIle phyllit.e) 
layers of 
B., and some mi ca--
ceous quartzite horizons. 
Many outcrops of these rock 
on the main quart 
folds though 
no major of r:hi s 
phase are thought to exist. 
Wave lengths vary from [1 few 
em to a few metres wi. t.h the 
common form surface being 
S3" F4 gencTal 
Ul verge by from the Fe, 
hinges and their axial .J 
surfaces dip at moderate 
angles (40-45 0 ) to the east 
in the Gordon Dam area. They 
follow as well the rotation 
of the main ridges and on 
the Frankland Range dip to 
the NE or NNE. A weak S 4 
surface is occasionally 
produced axial planar to F4 . 
The small scale G 
of Powell (1969) are 
the equivalent of these folds 
on the bases of size, orient·-
ation and general nature. 
KINK BANDS 
Small scale kink bands 
occur in virtually all Ii tho-
logies to differing degrees. 
The actjve surface varies 
from a pI aty 
do occur 
and it is possible that several kink phases exist but more measurements arC) required 
before this can be demonstrated satisfactorily. 
EVIDENCE FOR TilE AGE OF 
Corbett (1970 p. 12, p. 17) has considered t}wt the Adamsfield Trough was formed 
by the action of sinistral between the Precambrian Tyerman 
Ge,mticline and the Jubilee Cambrian. The marked sIVing of the 
quartzite ridges from N/S on the Wilmot Range to [/W on the Frankland Ranges has 
been attributed to this event. All the structures show a change in 
orientation related to their position on The most Ie explanation 
is that these structures were rotated together the Cambrian shear system. Sueh a 
regular ch~ge in direction of say S3 or S4 would be di fficult to explain in tenllS of 
superpOSItIon WIth the rIdges HI. theIr present o~nentatlon (J .e. 
Wi th more data on the kink bands it may be possible to show their position Ih th res-
pect to this regional rotation. 
Dl _4 may well 
have formed as a 
climactic event in 
a very brief time 
span (cf. Dewey 
and Pankhurst 1970) 
though the intervals 
between the various 
events could be 
considerable. 
CORRELATIONS 
AND 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The present 
study indicates the 
presence of two im-
portant deformation 
events before Pow-
ell's (1969) G2 
phase. It is appar-
ent that folds 
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PLATE F. - S2 crenulation foliation with differentiation of 
quartz and ml cas. S2 folded during D3 . Gordon Dam quarry. 
belonging to his G1 
can be separated 
into two groups 
(present paper 01 
and D2) on the bases of differences in associated foliation, overprinting etc. 
Maclean and Bowen (1971, fig. 4) working in the Davey River area show examples of 
their F]/F2 phases commenting on the similarity with specimens collected from the 
Gordon River damsite. On the bases of orientation, associated foliation and general 
style, the F2 of Mac](;an and Bowen (1971), G2 of Powell (1969) and D3 of this paper 
are regarded as eql 'alent events (see table 1). Maclean and Bowen l1971, p. 101) 
refer to the apparel complexity of their earliest deformation event and this may be 
explained, in part, by a variably developed deformation (equivalent to D2 of this 
paper) between their FI + F2' 
TABLE 1 
Davey River 
113 
Frenchmans Cap 
Spry 1963 
Port Davey 
Spry & Baker 
1965 
Frank 1 and/ 
Wilmot Ranges 
this paper 
Gordon R.Damsite 
Powell 1969 Bowen & Maclean 1971 
F 1 
F 2 
1'3 
(several 
events) 
F 2 
F (sever~l 
events) 
Fl 
in part equivalent 
to D2 , thi!! paper 
Upright to steeply inclined, gently plunging folds, 
trending N/S where unaffected by later events. 
Until more detailed structural field work is carried out in south-western Tasmania, 
all correlations of deformation events are highly speculative. One particul arly 
difficu1 t problem is the nature of the D2 event which appears to become weaker in the 
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PLATE G. - Maj or planes of weakness along 83 
(vertical) in the quartzite. 81 is gently 
inclined to the right. Between Double Peak 
and Coronation Peak. 
Frankland Range and Davey River area 
but is associated with folds and a 
strongly differentiated Cl<enulation 
cleavage at Port Davey (Spry and 
Baker 1965). 
At the present stage of investi-
gation it is considered probab Ie that 
F 1 + F) of Spry (1963) can be equated 
with 0]" .. OJ of this paper and that 
the second phases of Maclean and 
Bowen and Powell are best related to 
part of Spry's F 7' 
oJ 
It appears that 03 Is a much more 
important event in the Strathgordon 
Davey River region than around the 
higher grade metamorphic zones in the 
Tyennan Geanticline such as Frenchmans 
Cap and the Forth Nucleus. It is 
tempting to suggest that this repres-
en ts a transition from an infras truct-
ural regime to that more closely 
related to a suprastructural sequence 
in the manner of Fyson (1971). However, 
from the description of Spry and Baker 
(1965) at Port Davey it would seem 
that their schist-quartzite amphibolite 
as semb lage shows Ii tt 1 e evidence for 
D_,,> structures whereas within four miles 
tfie quartzite-phyllite assemblage has 
abundant Dc folds. If these areas are 
not separa~ed by maj or faults then the 
differences might best be explained in 
telms of residual temperate distribu-
tions and varying response of differing 
units to the same stresses, rather than 
by the mechanism of Fyson. 
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